RECENT PUBLICATIONS OF MEMBERS OF OUR DEPARTMENT:


- Dai L, Bratoeva M, Toole BP, Qin Z, Parsons C. KSHV activation of VEGF secretion and invasion for endothelial cells is mediated through viral upregulation of emmprin-induced signal transduction. *Int J Cancer*, 2011 Sep 14. PMID: 21918972


IMAGE of the MONTH

*Chip Norris Lab*

FLNA cKO mouse (knocked-out in the mitral and tricuspid leaflets only): FLNA-red, MF20-Green, Hoescht-blue

UPCOMING EVENTS:

- Oct 12 - SEMINAR, Andy Wessels, PhD Professor, Department of Regenerative Medicine and Cell Biology, MUSC. “New insights into the contribution of epicardially-derived cells to the developing heart in the mouse”, Conference Room BSB611, Noon-1pm

- Oct 19 - SEMINAR, Mark E. Lindsay, M.D., Ph.D. Assistant Professor of Pediatrics, Johns Hopkins School of Medicine. “Developmental Analysis of Apparently Acquired Aortic Aneurysm in Marfan Syndrome”, Conference Room BSB611, Noon-1pm

- Oct 26 - SEMINAR, Robert B. Hinton, M.D. Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH. Conference Room BSB611, Noon-1pm